
ZuvoTM 12HD
QuickStart Guide

Find more resources online: 
www.talktometechnologies.com/support/

Let’s get started!



Hardware Buttons & Features

It is important to shut down the ZuvoTM 12 when you are no longer using it.  

This will ensure that the entire system continues to work well.  Please make sure the 

ZuvoTM 12 is shut down while charging overnight to allow it to fully charge.   

Volume Control

Press the top of the 

volume toggle to 

increase the speaker 

volume or press the 

bottom of the toggle 

to decrease the 

volume.  

USB Port 

for  connecting  

accessibility options 

such as a mouse, 

keyboard, switch 

interface.

Charging the ZuvoTM 12
Charge the device at night 

or when not in use.  For best 

performance, charge the speaker 

weekly. 

Power Button: 

Press this button 

to turn the 

device on. 



Part 2: Working with grids/pages. 

Changing the label or picture
Enter edit mode by tapping > Menu bar > Edit  (or press F11 on the keyboard).
Tap to select any cell to edit (a blue outline with handles will appear indicating your selection).

Label
To edit the text that appears on the 
button:  Tap > Change Label.

� Picture
Tap > Find Picture to explore all of your picture options, 
including symbol libraries, camera photos and more!

�

Changing the message to speak aloud when a cell is pressed.
Cells that “speak aloud”  when pressed are referred to as “Write Cells.” 

Text to speak
With your cell selected, change the message to be spoken aloud by typing a new 

message in the write �eld.

�
�

Tap > Edit to  open the Write editing window 
for more  text and picture options!

OR..

� Tap the keyboard icon at any time to access the on-screen keyboard!�

�

�
Tap > Camera to take a new photo 
from your device (if this option is 
included with your device).

�
To access Talk To Me Technologies symbols library, 
Tap > Picture �le > 
Navigate to the folder: Pictures  >  TTMT  Symbols Library.



Changing cell color and style
While in edit mode
Tap > Style from the menu bar to display the style options panel.

Style Options
With your button selected, make changes to the 
appearance in the options panel.
    
     Border color
     Background Color
     Shape 
     and more!

�

� To apply your changes to ALL similar cell types, Tap > Update style.

Tap > Speech > Pronunciation Type, test and add your new pronunciation!

� Some words will require a bit of creativity to achieve the correct pronunciation.   
Try using a space between numbers; commas, hyphens or apostrophes with letters. 

Pronunciation
Sometimes a word is not correctly pronounced. Most commonly; names, numbers and 
non-dictionary words. Easily �x pronunciation with these steps:

Tap > Menu > Settings 

�

�

�

�

�

�



Word Lists
Your grid/page may utilize an associated word list; example: when the cell "feelings" is 

clicked/selected, a grid/page that contains additional feelings such as "happy, tired, 

and excited" are revealed. 

Add words to an associated word list
While in edit mode:  Tap > Menu > Word List.

Grids/pages that utilize word lists will always contain a 
“more” arrow that links to words in the list that are not 
visible on the grid/page. 

If your grid/page does not utilize a word list, see 

“creating a new grid and link (jump) to it” on the next 
page of this guide! �

�

Tip: You can copy and paste a large list of words to this area 
from an email or word processor! 

�

�Type a new word to be added to the word list.

Multiple words can be added at one time by tapping 
Enter on the keyboard after each word.

�

Choose a picture or add a photo and Tap > OK.�

A large list of words can be added at once by copying and pasting 
from an email or word processor (if they are available on your device).



Create a new grid/page and link (Jump) to it!
In edit mode, Tap >  Menu > Grid Set.  
Choose one of the following options to create your new grid/page. 

2. Create from template.

Set rows and columns, name your new 
grid/page and Tap >  OK. 

      New grids/pages will always contain a    
       jump back cell.

1. New grid/page.

�1.  New grid/page:  
Create a new, blank grid/page with your own unique layout.

or 2. Create a new grid/page with the same layout and style 
from the templates provided.

�

Link (Jump) to your new grid/page.

Select a cell to link to your new grid/page
or create a new cell.
Tap > Add command

Return to your original grid/page so you can add a cell that links to your new grid/page.

�

�

Tap > Jump To
Tap > Next
Select the template you created.
Tap > OK

�

�  You can also create new grids/pages to jump  from within a grid/page you have open.
 With a cell selected, Tap > Add Command > Jump To > and choose New Grid or Copy Grid.

�

Tap to select the template,  Tap > Copy.

Name your new 
grid/page. 
Tap  > OK �



When a cell is selected, you can drag and drop 
it to any location on your grid/page to move it.�

To resize a 
cell, grab one 
of the 
handles and 
stretch it. �

To swap the position of two cells, simply drag and 
drop one over the other!

Existing cells on your 
grid/page will automati-
cally adjust to make room 
for your new cell size.

�
To move or copy a cell to a di�erent 
grid/page, copy it to the clipboard (right 
click on the cell and copy, navigate to the 
desired grid/page, select a new location, 
right click and paste.

Adding Rows and Columns

Moving, swapping and re-sizing cells
Explore the many di�erent ways to move, swap and resize cells below!

Once your new row or column 
has been created, return to the 
Home/Style and Layout tabs in 
the menu options to apply 
photos, delete and resize cells.

�

More vocabulary may be added to an existing grid by increasing the amount of rows and columns.

Tap >  Menu > Layout to view the options.�

�

Choose the placement of your new row 
or column from the layout toolbar. 
Once created, it can be dragged and 
dropped anywhere on your grid/page.



Tap an empty cell in 
your grid.

�

Working with Saved Phrases
Typing and saving phrases to cells are a quick and easy way to prepare in advance for 
anticipated conversations such as a doctors visit or shopping trip.

Type a word or 
phrase in the 
window and 
Tap > Save Word.

�

�

�

Your phrase is now 
saved for future use!

�

The More button will be automatically 
created to allow you to access  your newly 
saved phrases!

�



View and the Hide Menu Bar
Tap > F12 on your keyboard to view or hide the menu bar in full screen.

You may also view the menu bar by 
tapping on the two corners of the 
grid/page and holding.

Notes







877.392.2299  Option 3

support@talktometechnologies.com

www.talktometechnologies.com

Need help?


